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Point: Counterpoint
Christian A. Nicholas and Selah Editor Dan
Dombak square-off in a debate over the yearbook. See columns on page 2.

Conference time

One more game...

Editor Bruce Stanton examines the positive
aspects of conference life for athletic teams.
See his editorial on page 2.

Liberty stands at 7-3 after victories over Central
Florida and Kutztown. See photo and stories on
pages 5 and 6.
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Southern Conference to discuss LU as member
BY BRUCE A. STANTON
Editor
In December, Southern Conference officials will meet
to decide whether or not they want to assign a committee
to evaluate Liberty University as a potential member in
the athletic league.
If the officials vote to field a committee, they would
evaluate LUs facilities and programs sometime this
spring and consider the school for membership.
If not, then Liberty would have to seek conference

membership elsewhere.
"This meeting is very important," LU Athletic Director
Al Worthington says. "They have to vote on us. They
have to want us in the conference. So we're just waiting
to see what happens in December. All things considered,
I think we have a good shot of getting in."
At the present time, eight schools make up the Southern
Conference. These universities include: Western Carolina, Furman, Appalachian State, East Tennessee State,
Virginia Military Institute, University of Tennessee at

Chattanooga and Marshall.
Worthington says that league Commissioner David
Hart likes Liberty and has "had nothing but favorable
things to say about us."
Worthington also feels that the Southern Conference is
the best choice for LU.
"They're not far from us geographically," he says.
"VMI and East Tennessee are very close to us. They have
the post-season NCAA tournaments, and of course they
have football."

"This is a very presitigious conference. It's the best one
for us."
As far as facilities go, LU's aren't comparable to most
Southern Conference schools, but probably only a new or
renovated basketball facility will be needed to meet
membership requirements.
"In some way, we may have to upgrade our basketball
arena," Worthington says. "Maybe it won't take much of
an alteration, but it's something that will have to be done.
Otherwise, we're all right."

Library will buy
new hardware

CRs debate
Dems at BSF

0

BY B.C. SHEETZ
Champion Reporter
LU's library will spend $100,000
on computer hardware within the
next 3 years to give students and
faculty access to a huge data bank
listing all of the available materials
held in several area libraries.
The Lynchburg Public Library and
three area colleges, including Sweet
Briar and Randolph Macon
Women's College, have already
received a grant of $341,000 from
the Jessie Ball DuPont Religious,
Charitable and Educational Fund for
the purpose of establishing the
combined listing.

BY MEGAN BEARDER
Copy Editor
The College Republican Club and
the newly formed Christian Democrats Club debated for the first time
on Nov. 3.
Black Student Fellowship sponsored the debate in an effort to
increase membership and inform
members of the political issues of the:
day.
Jim Lumley, president of CR's,
represented the national Republican
platform, while Mark Keene stood
for the national Democratic platform.
Issues discussed concerned such
matters as civil rights, Contra aid,
child care, national defense and
capital punishment
"The Republican platform is the
most conservative that it's ever
been," Lumley said in his opening
statement "The Democratic platform
is the most Liberal in recent history."
In regards to national defense,
Keene stated, "Dukakis and Bush
both plan to spend 300 billion on
defense," the difference being that
"Dukakis would spend it on
conventional weapons...and Bush
would spend it on Star Wars."
Strong differences between the
two parties was evident in the
discussion of Contra aid.
Keene said that the Democratic
Staff photo by Phil Bass
party doesn't support giving aid to
the Contras. "If there is any support,
it should be limited," he said.

The funds are an initial grant; and
each institution, including LU, will
also be required to purchase the
computer hardware..in order to.
become a functional member of the
group.
The library is currently involved in
a "retrospective conversion project"
aimed at preparing its materials for
entry into the new system.
The system, which is not expected
to become functional for at least 2
years, will provide quick access to
library materials and make them
available to college students, faculty
and the general public in the
Lynchburg area. The system will
also eliminate the need for the
traditional card catalog system which LU students celebrate the Bush/Quayle victory at LUey's Place last Tuesday night.
now contains over 1 million entries.
LU's library now participates in
SOLINET/OCLC, a national library
network, DIALOG, which provides
access to over 300 databases world- BY BRUCE A. STANTON
Other students had a more realistic
Some students even hope that Bush
have Reagan's charisma and considwide, WILSON-LINE, a periodical Editor
ering that he was running against a will occupy the White House for eight view of Bush's stay at the White
literature search service and
House.
About 100 people attended the pretty competentgovemorfrom Mas- more years.
CAVALIR, which helps find College Republicans election night sachusetts, he did very well."
"I'm relieved," said Dan Hochhal"I'm excited because we're keeping
interlibrary loan requests from a victory party last Tuesday to cele- Perrone also offered what he thought the Republican tradition that Ronald ter, a junior from Montana. "I hope
collection of over 2 million titles on brate the voting in of George Bush as was the reason for the Republicans' Reagan has set for eight more years," that he stays. I wouldn't complain
microfiche located in libraries President
lack of success in state elections.
said Paul Jimenez, a sophomore from about it"
throughout Virginia.
"I think Bush pretty much spoke for
"It's Virginia south-side politics," Grand Rapids, Mich.
Most of the CRs in attendance were
With the new system, a student pleased with the outcome of the eve- Perrone, a junior from Fort LauderOthers were glad that Bush beat the majority of the students here,"
will be able to call a telephone ning even though the state Republi- dale, Fla., said. "There's a lot of dirty Dukakis, but are hoping for different said Glen Walker, a senior from St.
number listed in the local directory can candidates whom they were campaigning that went on this year." Republican candidates in 1992.
Petersburg, Fla. "I really agreed with
which will then be used to connect a backing went 0-for-Virginia.
While there was some disappoint"It's a big step for the American a lot of his ideas."
personal computer, by use of a
"I'm definitely pleased, but I think
"Bush did almost as well as Reagan ment for the lack of success on the people," said Nancy Bryan, a freshmodem, to the system's mainframe did in 1980," said CR Vice Chairman state level, most students were glad man from Louisiana. "But Elizabeth eight years for Bush is too long," said
at the Lynchburg Public Library Anthony Perrone. "For Bush not to that the Bush/Quayle ticket won.
Luke Lucas, a senior from Maine.
Dole's going in '92."

Students celebrate at election party
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Sherlock Holmes gets ranging reviews
BY MEGAN BEARDER
Copy Editor
Responses to the Drama department's production of Sherlock
Holmes ranged from "great" (LU
student Chris Williams) to "mediocre" (LU student Dom Sleppenwolf).
The play opened
with Mrs. Chetwood, portrayed
by Kim Harris,
madly 'rying to
open a safe. Through the dialogue (if
you were a good translator of British
jargon) we found out that several
persons were looking for a parcel of
letters to get revenge on some royal
(and married) "bloke" who had been
"seeing" another maiden. She had
died, perhaps from a broken heart,
before the opening of the play. Her
sister Alice Faulkner, played by April
McLean, was one of several who set
6ut to get revenge on the young man
through the letters he had wriuen her
sister.

Needless to say, Sherlock Holmes
is calledtothe case tofindout where
the missing letters were. The arch
fiend Professor Moriarty and his
accomplices also want the letters and
connive to kill the famed detective.
The setting was mostly in drab
London rooms, and the plot seemed
to follow. There was some mild suspense, but nothing to get you to the
edge of your seat You had to pay
close attention to the scenario as it
was often difficult to understand.
Wells Cornelius played Sherlock
Holmes to a T, This reviewer was a
bit critical when the very younglooking detective entered the stage.
It didn't take more than a couple
lines, however, to convince me that
he really was Sherlock Holmes.
Harris preformed her role as if it
was second nature to her. There was
always an evil glare in her eye and
sternness in her voice. You didn't
have to imagine she wasa villainess—
she played the part so convincingly.
McLean, playing the heroine ofthc

story, drew the audience's sympathy
quite effectively. She did a good job
playing her role and never stepped
out of character. Brief "olios" between the scenes provoked the most
response from the audience. The
olios, usually a silly song and dance
done by various members of the cast,
were popular in turn-of-the-century
England. In this production they were
usually totally irrelevant and probably confusing to many who thought
they came to see a suspenseful mystery. Nevertheless, they generally
proved entertaining.
Piano and cello music, supplied by
Michcle Allmond and Jonathon
Mawdsley, moved the play along,
but couldn't make up for the entertainment the play lacked.
The acting was superb, however.
The cast members did an excellent
job and were very convincing in their
portrayals of the various characters.
Much credit goes to the costume
Gavin Watson, Timothy Darling, Amy Colvin and Wells Cornelius act out a scene from
designer and ere w for their talent and
time.
Sherlock Holmes last week.
sun photo by Barbara G M H
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OPINION
Students'
attitudes
irreverent

"..Where the spirit ot the Lord is,
there is Liberty."
—II Corinthians 3:17

Editorial
LU needs conference
affiliation for success
Conference affiliation.
It's a necessity in the realm of NCAA competition
nowadays. It's also a necessity for Liberty University
athletics.
Not too many teams can survive without a conference.
Barring a few noteworthy exceptions like Notre Dame and
Miami, Fla., there aren't that many independents that enjoy
success in most Division 1 and 1-AA sports.
When considering whether or not to join a conference,
one has to look at scheduling, gate money and recruiting.
Conferences provide all of these things.
In conferences, most teams already have their schedules
made out. The independents, meanwhile, have to beg and
plead for teams to play. Many times, schedule "holes"
occur, and Division 1 independent teams must result to
playing unheard of schools like Philadelphia Textile,
Newport News Apprentice and Lynchburg Gas and Electric.
Many times, Liberty has not been able to play "name"
schools, which has hurt gate reciepts and fan interest.
Conferences also bring in money. Fans are more likely
to pay to see "name" schools rather than a school that they
have never even heard of. Conferences also have postseason tournaments. These also bring in money for each
school plus automatic bids to the NCAA tournament in
many sports.
In most conferences, the winner in each sport gets a spot
in most NCAA tournaments, which gives the opportunity to
make the school more money in revenue producing sports
such as football and basketball.
At the present time, the only way for a Liberty sports
team to participate in a post-season NCAA tournament
would be to get an at-large bid. The Flames football team
might miss out on a playoff bid this year because it is an
independent. Usually only the top one or two independents
are chosen in the current 16-team 1-AA playoff system.
If a school is in a conference, it is also easier to recruit
athletes. Prospects want to know what their schedule will
look like for the next four years. Independents usually can't
provide this kind of information because of scheduling
difficulties.
For Liberty to excel in the arena of Division 1 and 1-AA
athletics, conference affiliation is a necessity for all teams.

Coming into the house of God irreverently
is,firstof all, dishonoring
d.sotwp
to Almighty God. Secondly, it is
downright ignorant.
This attitude among students must
come
to a screeching halt!
*HA,WA M P\CTVKE IN THE YEARBOOK Is
Do we have any fear of God at all?
Can we even come to the comprehension of the fact that out God in
Heaven is far more powerful than we
give him credit?
I am not talking about people who
have a reaction to something that is
said and share something with their
neighbor. I am talking about people
who conduct five and ten minute
conversations during a service and
those who like to line up at the door
before the closing prayer.
If you must be disrespectful to God
Inconsiderate is the best way I
reason you flip back there is to see
and
to the speaker in the church servcan think to sum up the yearbook Christian A. Nicholas yourself.
ice
why
don't you stay in your dorm
anditsstaff. Who else would take
Financially, it is certainly a
room
and
take the reps? The rest of
dorm pictures on Sunday after- gave it to them.
burden to the ministry. I estimate
us
do
not
care
to have you with us.
noons orrailto tell seniors that The best ming we could do with our that the yearbook roughly has a
Come
on,
people!
the Picture Place was taking sen- yearbook program is to abolish it for budget of $104,000 ($20 from 5200
Try to show a little class in the
ior pictures for the yearbook or a few years—at leastfive.This would students). I can think of a hundred
house
of God. It's the least you can
limit organization pictures to only allow all of the present self-centered other ways the money could be
do!
two weeks?
influence to beflushedout of Lib- used to benefit the students far
We have an epidemic at LU which
The yearbook always forgets it erty's thought pool. The test of time beyond what the yearbook does
is
wreaking havoc with spiritual
would
also
establish
whether
or
not
is here to serve the students. Why
now.
growth on this campus.
do we need a student service that the yearbook is really needed at all.
How about more parking space
The diagnosis is an irreverent heart
really doesn't even care about the And, really, who would miss it? I or library facilities? We could
in the house of God.
student? If it did, it would have mean, sometime in July or so you'd even channel that money into
Here is die classic example.
taken the time torealizea large realize you never got one; and by the WLBUradio,WLBU-TV or The
number of students travel on the time the next semester started, you Liberty Champion—people who It is now 6:20 p.m. during the Sunday
evening service. A stirring of noise
weekends and wen'tbe in the dorm wouldn't care.
care that there are students out
breaks out in die corner of the gym.
picture. Just because a sign says
here. The yearbook, Selah, is
These people, for one reason or an"senior pictures" doesn't mean we What would we be missing? An nothing more than an overgrown
other, are anxious to get to Marriot, of
will know they are for the year- index that doesn't include everyone, parasite living on its host, the stuall places.
book and not ourselves.
dent
body
of
Liberty
University.
a color page of the Lynchburg mayor
Their stirring in die bleachers disEach student pays for this mys- and a mass of misspelled names? We give it a lot and it takes it all
rupts the invitation or closing prayers
terious group (we don't know who Should I even mention such blatant and asks for more. We receive
of Dean Brewer, Rob Jackson or
they are until spring) to put a mistakes as the Miss Liberty Pageant very little, if anything, from it.
others who may be on the platform.
yearbook together for us, not for page in the 1988 yearbook? We'd
It is far beyond the time to get rid
If there is anything outside of those
themselves. Every semester, ten also miss all of those dorm and or- of Selah!
certain non-negotiables which are
dollars of our general fee goes to ganization pictures; but, personally,
listed in the Liberty Way that should
the yearbook. These people take I'd skip that half of the book. If you're Christian A. Nicholas is a guest
be severely punished, it is the disrupthe money and forget the hand that honest, you too will admit the only columnist for The Champion.
tion of a church service by a group of
people.
My remedy for these anxious Saga
goers who disrupt the end of a church
service is fourrepson the spot with
no appeal to be granted. My feeling
is hit them where it hurts- the pocket
Dodging issue hurt Dukakis' campaign
book!
I am fed up with people who come
to
the house of God in an irreverent
Foreigners who wish to become
frame
of mind. There are certain
Catherine Maentanis American citizens must renounce alWe
do
serve
the
students
of
The term "student publicapeople
who seem to be more conDaniel
Dombak
this university, as we serve the
legiance to their former homeland
tion" means Selah is produced
cerned
with
what their neighbor has
The issue of patriotism in the presi- and swear under oath to be unswervadministration, faculty and conby members of the student
to
say
than
what
the Holy Spirit might
dential race should not have been ing American patriots. They must
tingency. There are not enough
body, not a professional orThat is why we are here.
be
saying
through
the speaker.
branded as unimportant by the vow: "I hereby declare, on oath...that
ganization.
Not everyone is happy with the of us on the staff to track down
I will support and defend the
Democrats.
Many Liberty students think way we go about our task. Even every student and every club.
Curt Olson is a staff columnist for
Constitution and the laws of the
it means "established to serve we are not all that happy. We Therefore, we depend on each
The Champion.
Most Americans know that pa- United States of America against all
the student body." Mr. Nicho- would rather have individual pic- student to do his part.
triotism is a serious matter. The lib- cnemies...that I will bear true faith
The yearbook takes a lot of
las certainly is a disciple of tures than dorm pictures. The
erals may try to minimize the impor- and allegiance to the same...so help
work
in a short period of time
this misconception. The no- decision is not ours, however.
tance of one's loyalty to his country, me God."
tion is not completely false,
Individual portraits have a (90 percent of the 1989 book
but that's probably because the phibut
neither
is
it
near
the
truth.
great
initial expense associated will be completed by ChristThis is significant when considlosophy of many liberals is so nonOn
this
student
publication,
with them. Professional portrait mas break).
traditional and out of touch with ered against Dukakis' view that compulsory pledge recital is unconstituIts staff is traditionally small
students gain practical experi- companies require sitting fees of
mainstream America.
tional. If our government requires
because many students find
ence injournalism, graphic arts two to three dollars per student.
and management
The Picture Place presently does they simply cannot cope with
There is nothing wrong with hav- new citizens to express a loyalty to
Box 20000
our
country,
shouldn't
the
same
be
We, as a yearbook staff are not have the equipment available the long hours and/or the coning students pledge their allegiance
Liberty University
to the flag. Irememberdoingitwhen expected of native-bom Americans?
also here to record the aca- to handle some 5200 students. In stant pressure. Also, our origiI was in elementary school. Itbrought
demic year of Liberty Univer- either case, initial costs will be a nal staff of 20 usually shrinks
Lynchburg, Va.
It's a sad day when the two presiabout a sense of loyalty— not just to
sity. However, we do not and minimum of $10,000. The funds to half a dozen about this time
24506-8001 the flag, but to the Constitution, the dential candidates argueover the issue
will not cater to the individu- are simply not available. We are of year. The people who do the
of
patriotism.
The
American
people
laws of this great land and God. For
bulk of the work boils down to
als of the university— it is im- on a budget, not a student fee.
we are "one nation, under God...," expect their president to be a loyal
about four.
Bruce Stanton, Editor
practical and a physical imand I willrememberthat line for the patriot. To require anything less
possibility.
The
student
body
The
yearbook
is
a
vital
part
In the meantime, we have two
would be unheard of.
rest of my life.
is huge, 5200 plus, and we are choices: dorm pictures or no cov- of the student life— retrospecSteve Sltzal, Copy Editor
Megan
Bearder, Copy Editor
small— twelve (on a good erage of underclassmen. Since tively. It would be missed more
Questioning Dukakis' patriotism is
Brad Taylor, Editorial Editor
day).
justified. If herefusesto pledge alleeliminating dorm pictures would than just some lazy summer
Kip Provost, News Editor
giance to the flag, how can we be
Unfortunately, Dukakis seems
day.
It
does
not
need
to
be
The yearbook tackles the exclude some 4000 students from
Keith
Miller, Sports Editor
assured he will grant allegiance to
to think that it is un-American to
task of try ing to record as many the book, we will continue to take abolished for a few years to
Don Hayden, Photo Editor
the Constitution as President? I don't of those 5200 faces as possible them. And, we take them on wash out a self-centered mode
compel others to recite the pledge.
Pam Havey, Adv. Mgr.
But, isn't it anti-American to expect think Dukakis realized how imporof thinking. Rather, it needs
and make it interesting. We Sunday afternoons.
Dick Bohrer, Advisor
no allegiance or loyalty to our coun- tant this issue was to many Amerialso are in the business of reThe administration does not some experienced people to
try. This does not imply that every- cans. II it wasn't a concern, he would
cording what happened here want students to miss church or come and help out.
The Liberty Champion is
be in officerightnow.
body has to bow down and kiss the
and what it was like— for the chapel services. The services are
distributed
every Wednesday
flag;
it
simply
means
that
respect
for
t
student and everyone else who a vital part of each student's Lib- Daniel Dombak is the Editor
while school is in session.
the Constitution and U.S. laws should
cares to know.
of the 1989 Selah yearbook.
erty education.
Catherine Maentanis is a staff
find a place in the heart of every
columnist for The Champion.
American.

Patriotism

Point:

Rid university of the 'Selah parasite';
publication feeds off student body

Counterpoint:

Selah needs bigger staff of workers
as well as support and understanding

The Liberty
Champion
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Bush fanatics harm
Liberty testimony
and making obscene gestures at his
Scott DiVincenzo
DUKAKIS bumper sticker is an unquestionably immature misrepresenAfter reading a complaint in the tation of Christian Republican ideolLynchburg News and Daily Advance ogy.
about the obnoxious political behavI am not attacking any College
ior of some Liberty students, I felt Republican leaders (I hope), howashamed to admit that I too am asso- ever I am attacking those people
ciated with this inappropriate display who are so puffed up with their politiof political fervor.
cal knowledge that they miss the
With all the political "hot-shots" other aspects of life; and conserunning their mouths and putting other quently, they have demonstrated a
people down for not seeing things a sour testimony.
particular way, the whole concept of
C'mon people, doesn't Christianity
conservatism is made void.
take precedence over your political
Certainly I'm for taking a non- fanaticism?
compromising stand on moral and
political issues, but chasing a Lynch- Scott DiVincenzo is a staff
burg resident down Memorial Ave. columnist for The Champion.

Plan of salvation needs
to be shared over break
Jesus Christ, the Son of God, left
the glories of heaven to be born in a
manger, to grow up in a normal
home and to suffer and die for the
sins of the world.
But the grave didn't keep him
down, for three days later the Spirit
of God raised him from the dead.
Jesus was seen by more than fivehundred after hisresurrection,and
they were in awe as the clouds took
him out of their sight.
Later he spoke to Saul of Tarsus
who was persecuting the church.
Seeing a bright light and hearing a

Letters
to the
Editor
policies
Letters to the editor are
welcomed on any subject.
However, any material
given to The Liberty Champion becomes the property
of The Champion.
The Champion reserves
the right to accept, reject or
edit any letter received.
Letters should be limited
to 150 words (preferably
typed).
Address all letters to
"Editor" and drop off inDH
109 o r L U Box 21552.

Reynard Valdez
voice from heaven, Saul believed
and changed his name to Paul.
No longer did Paul cause ruin
among the Church but havoc among
the many unbelievers who heard
him speak boldly about Jesus Christ.
The Disciples had become Apostles and did many great works and
preached the gospel wherever they
went. Signs and wonders, as well as
miracles, followed them as they
proclaimed Christ as the Messiah.
God saw that the wickedness of
man was great in the earth and that
man's heart was only evil continually. The earth was filled with violence and corruption as all flesh had
corrupted his way on the earth.
God becameregretfulthat he had
made man' ahd Jh& Heart grieved'
him— Genesis 6: 5,6,11.
Several times He had made a way
of escape for man, but none of those
ways could please God. Still grieving, He looked to His Son Jesus
Christ and told him to die sacrificially so that he couldregainman's
fellowship.
Jesus Christ obeyed and was slain
to shed his blood for us all. But,
more importantly, he died on the
cross for you as an individual. He
really loves you and in Him there is
peace, strength, and comfort.
This story of salvation is one that
you need to share with lost friends
and loved ones over the break.
Reynard Valdez is the Religion
Editor for The Champion.

Guess misses mark defending 'Christian metaP
Editor:
I just finished reading Barara
Guess' counterpoint in
support of Christian rock
music.Benefitting from her
insightfulness, I realized how
Christians can really win the
world for Christ.
Christians need to sin more.
Christian women need to
dress and live like prostitutes
and lesbians so they can
effectively reach those who
find those lifestyles appealing.
Christian men need to smoke,
drink, swear and lead vile lives
so they can be a witness to
those who do these things.
All of those "horrible, Satanexalting" lifestyles which the
church so foolishly stands
against is the key to making
Christianity widely accepted.
Christians need to lighten up
and sin like everyone else so
they blend in with the masses.
The Holy Spirit erred in 1
Peter 2:9. Peter admonishes
Christians to be a "peculiar
people," but what he really
meant to write was "popular
people."
God can't expect us to live
separate from the world and
still be successful witnesses in
the world. All of those
commands regarding proper
conduct and God-honoring
testimonies have to be
dispensationallly obsolete or
something like that.
No one was saved before this
blessing of Christian rock.

Letters
to the
Editor

MAIL

Letters to the editor are welcomed on any article or editorial
printed in The Champion.
Address letters to "Editor."
Letters can be dropped off in
DH 109 or mailed to box 21552
c/o Bruce Stanton, Editor.
Traditional preaching and
older evangelistic methods
are sheer foolishness.
Christians need to sin more to
save the world.
Barbara, I feel so
enlightened. Thanks for
showing me the way.
David C. Glbbs III

the male. In looking at my
Strongs concordance and my
KJV, I could not find any
reference to this idea in
scripture. Perhaps it is in the
original transcripts and was
lost in translation. I'll have to
wait untill Greek class next
year to find out.
So, nuns, how about a novel
idea? You try to make the first
move. Most guys will not be
turned off by this and many will
be flattered, including those
from our organization.
OK, girls, the ball's in your
court.
Opus president
BTR Club (Bachelors till
the Rapture)

Not unbiblical for
LU women to ask
men out for date
Editor:
The repsonse to Dan
Hochhalter's article "Your
approach to dating is
essential," by the LU Chapter
of FNA (Future Nuns of
America) has caused our club
to respond in letter.
The FNA seems to think that
the responsibility for the date
arrangements, including he
Big Approach, is solely up to

LU, Lynchburg
offer tranquility
during summer
Editor:
Anthony Perrone's column
last week, "Lynchburg
Exodus Causes Boredom,"
Ocotober 26, missed the most
remarkable event of summers
in Central Virginia. Every May
witnesses the transformation
of Liberty Mountain from a
high-energy university
campus into a tranquil liberal
arts college.
For a moment, ignore the guy
dripping mustard on your left

elbow or the girl behind you
blabbing incessantly about
the parking ticket she's
appealing, and consider
summers on the Mountain.
Imagine, if you can, a Liberty
University with small classes of
tie-less, blue-jean-clad
students. After class, you visit
the roomy library where the
books you need are actually
available and not checked out.
Outside, you find lots of free
parking spaces and no traffic
congestion. Back in the dorm,
you have one roommate; the
two of you can head up to
Smith Mountain Lake for the
afternoon. Just be sure to be
back by midnight— that's
curfew all summer.
Not a bad place to pick up a
half dozen credit hours or so
in a hurry. It may not be
Florida, but it beats cruising
Wards Road.
Ricahrd Ellis
Acting Dean of
Continuing Education
P.S. While I have to agree
with Mr. Perrone that
Lynchburg summers pale in
comparison to Fort
Lauderdale, in fairness, it
should be noted that nothing
is pale in Fort Lauderdale
during the summer. Besides,
self-respecting American
college students only go to

Campus political clubs need
election)
remain
uoffwuo,

I tii wr.iliffios .nfivifl

The sigh you heard last night after
the networks pronounced Bush the
winner of the election was not
coming from the deli where the
CR's were holding their Bush
victory party, but rather from
hundreds of LU students tired and
bored of an election that has
dominated TV, radio, the
newspapers and conversation since
early last spring.
On campus, the election and
particularly the CR's received
coverage in every issue of The
Liberty Champion, making the
front page no less than five times.
Mark Keene, frustrated with the
lack of plurality on campus, began
the process of forming Democrat's
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draw closer.
The election is now history, but
Now that Bush buttons have been the list of problems facing our
put away, and bumper stickers have nation is not. The homeless still
Club right in the heart of a campus been peeled off (except for those are without a place to sleep, drugs
that is more conservative than the CR's wanting to rub it in to the threaten to destroy our society,
Democrats), it is time for both education is on the decline, the
Death Valley Water Commision.
Charles Judd and Charles Hawkins political clubs to focus on the deployment of nuclear weapon's
many problems and concerns that continues to increase fears about die
both came to LU and were received
our country faces.
world's future,and the unborn child
by hundreds of energetic CR's.
is murdered in it's mother's womb.
Our Chancellor, the Rev. Dr.
Jerry Falwell, while not endorsing
The CR's have already initiated
The political clubs should rib
any particular candidate, repeatedly plans for post-election projects. A
dropped not-so-subtle hints on his homeless project, in which the club busier than ever with their
preference for the While House.
will distribute blankets and warm campaigning behind them. Now is
-a
The CR's skipped classes and clothing, will begin shortly. The the time to get involved.
traveled to D.C. to lobby for club will also participate in the
various conservative issues, gaining annual March
for
Life
enthusiasim for Republican demonstration in January and plans Brad Taylor is the Editorial^
candidates as the election began to on bringing 700 students from LU. Editor for The Champion. J

Brad Taylor

•

Academic horrors
Determination and persistence are keys to college success

//

FORGtT THAT A CARD CARRY )M6
MEMBER Of T H £ A G L U STILL HAS PfclWlfitfiJ

DON'T

You're by now experiencing some
of die horrors of college academics
your high school teachers, parents
and older friends told you about. Just
reading die work to be completed on
each of the five duee-page syllabi
you have received is an assignment
in itself.
Probably the thought of actually
doing all of that work is a little overwhelming. To make a difficult situation seem worse, a couple of the
syllabi feature, in all caps, the delightful words: MID-TERMS and
FINALS.
In addition to an already overloaded
schedule, you find that you have not
one, but three research papers due at
the end of the semester.
It's easy to panic, but there really is
no need to. Many have gone before
you to obtain the coveted college degree, and there is no reason why you
can't.
It has often been said mat determination and persistence, not brilliance,
are die keys to success in any endeavor. Successful completion of
degree requirements at Liberty is no
different
Organizational skills and time
management will prove to be a great

asset where academics are concerned.
Because college is so demanding on
bom your time and energies, it is
almost impossible to survive in this
atmosphere without some means of
organized management.
As the business executive must
devote and direct most of his energies to his work, you also need to devote mat type of dedication to your
academic tasks.
One necessary organizational skill
is choosing the right place to study.
You should look for a clean desk,
proper lighting and quiet surroundings.
If distractions are frequent in your
room, the library is probably a better
place. Some people, however, do
find die library equally distracting
because diey cannot resist die temptation io c hat w i ili friends or to check
out every person who walks by.
Not only is the right place to study a
crucial matter, but so are die right

materials to study widi. Taking a few
extra minutes at the beginning of the
semester to gadier the necessary study
materials and to arrange notebooks
and file folders will be time wej.1
spent.
,.;
Your next step towards successes
writing a daily "TO DO" list. AJtiiough such a list may seem unnecessary, you will soon discover mat it
provides the much needed reminder
to help you accomplish the tasks laid
out before you each day.
By placing the most pressing
matters at die top of the list, you have
the assurance mat you will not forget
tiiosc tasks/commitments.
It is also liberating to look at the
list at the end of a long day and to see
a bold line through each of me "TO
DO's." After scheduling and completing what must be done, there is
usually time left over to do those
things you want to do.
-,.
Time management encourages VAU
to do thosetilingswhich need to J^e
done and also allows you to do thqse
tilings you just want to do.
,j
.j

This is a continuation in a series
of articles by Dr. G.
.
•;t
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SPORTS
LU 'slides' by Central Florida in mud game 24- 7
BY KEITH MILLER
Sports Editor
A winning season— the last time
a Liberty football teamfinishedwith
a winning record was 1982.
That all changed Saturday as the
Flames downed the Knights from
Central Florida, 24-7 at City
Stadium.
"This was a big game," Coach
Morgan Hout said. "Western Illinois
was a big game for us, but this game
really shows how far our football
team has come."
The Flames really had to play
almost two different ballgames in
one. In the first half, the field was
muddy; but the sun was shining.
The second half was just the

opposite. A thunderstorm came over
the mountains and it poured throughout most of the second half.
"The weather dictated the way we
played," Hout said. "At the
beginning of the game, we chose to
take the wind and not the ball."
After the LU defense shut down
UCF, the Flames took possession
and drove 54 yards to the Central
Florida 5- yard line. There, the drive
stalled; but Jary Tindall booted a 24yard field goal to put the Flames up,
3-0.
UCF scored its only touchdown
of the game in the second quarter on
a Jon Jordan 2-yard run after getting
excellent field position on the
Liberty 43. From then on, it was all

LU.
Charles McCray rambled 65 yards
on a quick draw up the middle to put
LU back in command, 10-7.
McCray again carried most of the
load on the ground as the Flames'
leading rusher, Leroy Kinard,
missed the game with a shoulder
injury.
"Charles is the type of runner who
excels in a game like this because he
is more of a straight-up runner.
Leroy is more of a shifty runner,
and it would have been hard to do
that today because of the field
conditions," Hout said.
The Flames used an array of
weapons against Central Florida.
One of them was punt returner

Richard Shclton. He returned a 61yard punt in the second quarter to
put the Flames up 17-7 at the half.
In the driving rain of the second
half, it was hard for both teams to
move the ball as the only score was
a 9-yard waltz by McCray with just
45 seconds left in the game. Tindall
added his third extra point as the
Flames moved to 6-3 on the season.
"You saw our offensive,
defensive and kicking gama on
display today," Hout said. "I told
the guys at half time that the defense
was going to have to hold them at
some point in the game. Then I
pointed at Mike Swainey (LU's
punter) and told him he was going to
have to punt well for us to win, and

he did. After the game, he received was McCray with 81 yards on 16 ,
carries. Clarence Shelton added 45
the game ball."
The game was also the last home yards on just six carries, while Keith
game for coach Hout's first Vinson, filling in for the injured
Kinard, added 40 yards on eight
recruiting class at Liberty.
The seniors on the squad this year runs.
L.G. Parrish caught three passes .
are: Mickey Paige, LB; Dwight
Jones, LB; Matt Backus, LB; Curtis for 23 yards as the Flames gained .
Epp, DB; Paul Almoyan, OG; Tad most of their yardage on the ground.
Swainey had an excellent punting ,
Glenn, DE; Doug Thompson, TE;
Richard Shelton, CB; Lance game with six punts for a 40 yard
MacKenzie, DE; Allan Lee, NG and average and several times kicking
the Flames out of the hole in the rainJary Tindall, PK.
soaked second half.
Paige added the 'que de graw' to
"I was so thrilled we could send
the seniors away with a win in their the Knights with 14 stops on the ;
last home game and a winning day. Jones and Backus added 10 ;
tackles as the seniors dominated the
season," Hout said.
Leading the way for the Flames day on the LU defense.

Lady kickers end maiden
season respectably at 4-6-1
BY JEFFREY SIMMONS
Champion Reporter
The Lady Flames soccer team ended
its impressive opening season 4-6-1
after being Virginia Commonwealth
University 3-3 in double overtime.
Playing under the lights, the
Flame's Debbie Camlin, who had
been; injured most of the season,
pounded in two first half goals to
put the Flames up 2-0 at halftime.
VCU answered in the second half
with two goals of its own to tie the
score at die end of regulation.
In die first overtime, left forward
Debbie Camlin chalked up her third
goal of die match, giving Liberty the
lead.
VCU failed to score in die first
overtime but managed to score one
goal in die second. Neither team was
able to strike again, resulting in the 33 tie.
Ann^'Kjnjsik; ? of the Flames
broke her foot in the competition.
The Lady Flames performed
admirably in their first year of play.
Formerly a club sport, women's
soccer was instituted as a varsity
sport last April.
Coach Roy Yarbrough was given
the task of putting together a new
team for division I competition.
"Many of die girls had never even
played soccer before," Yarbrough
said. This fact made the job even
more difficult
The team he formed was made up
of many of die girls who had played
on the club team, along with several

walk-ons with experience in other
sports. This potpourri of players
were able to come together as a unit
and be competitive in their division.
Paula Barringer, die freshman goal
keeper for the Flames, was one of
these contributing walk-ons. Out of
Fauquier High School in Warrenton,
Va., Paula has played some type of
organized soccer since she was
eight

"For being afirstyear team, we did a
great job," she said. "We played a lot
of tough teams and did well against
most of them.
One thing that contributed to die
team's success tiiis season was their
positive attitude on and off the field.
"I like to accent die positive,"
Yarbrough said. "Once the game is
over. I don't take it home witii me."
•

Paula Barringer also attributed part
of their performance to their unity.
We are friends on and off the field,"
she said. "Any problems we had
were left off die soccer field."
This spirit of unity and die team's
desire to put the Lordfirsthelped die
Flames to enter die athletic scene and
be competitive.
Coach Yarbrough is also optimistic
about next season. He plans to get
the girls started on weight training
and to work on the fundamentals in
die off-season.

Staff photo by Donald W. Hayden

Mickey Paige and Dwight Jones prepare to introduce a Central Florida player to the mud in last Saturday's game.

Seniors end home career on winning
note, leave exciting memories behind

It was die last home game for die
"animal" and die "hammer." The last
home game for an inspirational leader
and a kicker with a bad back. It was
the last home game of die first recruiting c lass of Coach Morgan Hout.
Eleven players ended dwir careers
in front of the hometown fans Saturday.' The likes of Mickey Paige,
Dwight Jones, Matt Backus, Lance
MacKenzie, Paul Almoyan andRich-

ard Shelton will never again set foot
on City Stadium turf as LU Flames.
From the vicious hits of the "Hammer" Jones to die endline-to-endline
roving the "animal" Paige, Liberty
fans will remember this stellar class
of athletes.
Paige and Jones go together like
corn flakes and milk. You can't have
one without die other.
"When we came here as freshmen
we were so inexperienced," said

LU 24, Central Fla. 7
Central Florida
7 0 0 0-7
Liberty University
3 14 0 7-24
LU - FQ Tindall 24
UCF - Jordan 2 run (Holton kick)
LU - McCray 65 run (Tindall kick)
LU - Shelton 61 punt return (Tindall kick)
LU - McCray 9 run (Tindall kick)

Firs? downs
Rushes-yards
Passing yards
Basses
Punts
Fumbles-lost .
Penalties-yards
time of possession
A-- 3,530

UCF LU
12
10
31-88 40-183
191
41
19-36-0 4-7-2
6-38.2 5-37.0
0-0
0-0
11-80 5-30
32:29 27:31

INDIVIDUAL STATS
RUSHING - UCF - Jordan, 18-50; Balasis, 4-12; Mesa, 4-7,
Jones, 1-6; Willis, 2-5; Barnes, 1-3; Kee, 1 (-3). LU - McCray,
16-81; Shelton, 6-45; Vinson, 8-40; Lowry, 9-27; Johnson, 1-(*0).
PASSING - UCF - Willis, 19-36-0 for 191 , Beckton, 0-1-0 for 0.
LU-Johnson, 4-7-2 for 41.
RECEIVING - UCF - Balsis, 8-36; Beckton, 3-19; Spencer 249; Osborne,2-39; Jordan, 2-28; Jefferson, 1-14; Grayson, 1-6.
LU -Parrish 3-28; Vinson 1-18.

Jones. "We've just have gotten so
much better since then."
Who can forget the shake'n'bake
moves of a Richard Shelton punt
return or die seemingly effortless way
he bats down opposing passes. In
fact, you may be seeing these moves
on national TV next year if the pro
scouts have anything to say.
Even a bad back couldn't keep LU
kicker Jary Tindall away from die
game he loved. This guy came back
from nowhere to be almost perfect
this year in extra points and field
goals. I've never seen a kicker who
just has enough on die ball to get it
through the uprights. If he kicks an
extra point, it just barely clears die
bar and you think he'll never kick a
field goal; but there he is from 35
yards just barely clearing die bar
again.
Every team needs an emotional
leader on the field and Matt Backus
provides that for the Flames, as well
as hard hits on the field. We'll always
remember him with his hand in the
air, leading another good play on
defense.
"At die team meeting before
Saturday's game, I stood up and said,
'You can take all the records, but you
can't take all the memories and friends

I've made here at Liberty,'" Backus
said.
How about diat rock on the offensive line, Paul Almoyan, who has
been through the wars in the trenches
and still leads die way. Offensive
lineman are always overlooked and
unappreciated but you can't win
without diem.
All of die men of the Class of '89

SportShorts LU beats ASU
2-1 in closer
Intramural
football ends
FOOTBALL
The regular season for the
intramural football team ended on
Oct. 31, and twelve teams made it
to final playoffs which began on
Nov. 1. So far six teams are still
alive. They are:

have contributed. They were here
when the going was tough and there
was no tough to get going. They've
seen the losing side, and they want no
part of it.
"When we came here five years
ago, this wasn'ta good NAIA squad,"
Coach Morgan Hout said. "We've
had to overcome a lot to get to the
place we are now. We've had to recruit die type of players who could
compete at this level yet be sound
academically and spiritually."

CHARGERS: Lee Epstein, manager
BRICK LAYERS: Troy Thomas,
manager
STEEL CURTAIN: James King,
manager
RENEGADES: Mike Broomell,
manager
GOD'S VENGEANCE:
Jeff
Hockman, manager
OUTSIDERS: Michale Ginghina,
manager

VOLLEYBALL

Men's Div. A: Buck Sutton's
U.S.A. GOLD is leading with five
wins, followed by Alan Swihart's
HIGH FLYER and David Pillar's
L. CREW with tiirce wins each.
Div. B: Jim Woolace's KTB'S is
leading with four wins followed by
"I thought we needed to be a Divi- Bryan Buckley's SPIKERS with
sion I team because there aren't a lot tiiree wins.
of Division II schools around here. In
Women's Div. A: Cindy Sloorder to do that we had to bring in cum's ATTACKERS is leading
this type of players," Hout said. "This this division with four wins, while
class has been really great."
Lori Allen's MISHAPS have diree
This class has shown Liberty how wins.
to be winners. It'll be up to future
Div. B: Leana Burch's SPIKEclasses to continue the tradition.
HEADS lead with four wins, while
Lisa Collins's OLD TIMERS
, Keith Miller is Sports Editor for NINERS and Beth McNabb's
:
The Champion.
CRICKETS have diree wins each.

BY CURT OLSON
B
Champion Reporter
::
LU's Steve Schutt took a breaking *
pass from Mike Schultz 1:42 into the ,
second half and scored as the';'
Liberty University soccer teamdefeated the Appalachian State
Mountaineers, 2-1, on Tuesday,
i '•
Schutt's goal made die score 2-0 3
LU, but ASU scored with 2:31 left
in the game to make die score 2-1.
LU's James Otchere scored at the' "
9:37 mark of thefirsthalf on assists by Jeff Alder and Brian Baker.
LU dominated play as they outshot»' <
'
die Mountaineers 22-3 for the game. la
LU goalies George Nimo and EricPartin had one and two saves
respectively.
The win by die Flames Ues up die ;;
series with ASU at two g a m e s apiece and gives die Flames a 6-3-4' ;
record going into theirfinalgame of
the year against JMU.
Coach William Bell was pleased '
with the effort by his team after the 0-'
0 tie at High Point die previous'*
Saturday.
On Saturday evening, The James•"Madison Dukes defeated the Liberty •"•
University Flames by die score of 1-'"
0 on a goal by Jimmy Zepp widi 19:32
left in die game.
The Dukes outshot die Flames 18-3 :
during die game.
Widi this loss, die Flames end die '-:
season with a 6-4-4 record.
Leading scorers for the Flames
during die season were freshman ~
Jacob Isang widi eight goals and one -:
assist, freshman Mark Senetz widi
four goals and five assists and
sophomore Steve Schutt widi fivoi.'i:
goals and one assist.

'
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NewsLine
If you see news happening or have a club meeting, call The
Liberty Champion at 2471.

Pre-Law Society goes to Court
BY LORI SKUDLER
Champion Reporter
The Pre-Law Society made an exposure trip to the Supreme Court
and Georgetown University Law School Wednesday.
Because of the long lines, only part of the group was able to spend
a whole session in the Supreme Court. The rest of the members had a
short three-minute session in the court. All nine justices were in place
for the sessions.
During the three-minute session, the group heard a portion of a case
dealing with drug testing. The full session dealt with a child-abuse case.
Both sessions were filled mostly with law students and lawyers, but
many visitors also attended.

Circle-K serves community
BY MEGAN BEARDER
Copy Editor
Circle-K, a college level division of the international Kiwanis, recently
completed their membership drive.
Circle-K is an international organization with the purpose of promoting
leadership and community service.
Members are currently working at the Miller Home for Girls in
Lynchburg,repaintingmajor portions of the building. The club will also
be paying for new carpeting, drapes and the reapolstering of furniture.
Circle-K will be sponsoring Bloodmobile on campus, Nov. 14-15.
Anyone interested in joining is welcome to attend the club meetings
every Wed. at 3:20 in DeMoss 144. There is a $15 membership fee
which goes towards the international and district dues.

ScareMare staff celebrates success
BY LORI SKUDLER
Champion Reporter
The ScareMare staff was
recognized for its accomplishments
this year in a YouthQuest celebration bash Thursday night.
Deathly looking greeters
welcomed people at the door for the
event. The singers of "Celebration"
performed a couple songs in their
ghoulish make-up and dress.
Dean Francis and Boyd Dellinger
started the meeting off with a big

thanks to everyone involved with
the house and with follow-up.
Seventy people had been contacted
so far by follow-up volunteers.
"We saw God's power really
move through ScareMare," Francis
stated to the group.
Doug Randlett recognized all the
people who lead the different rooms
in ScareMare. They were: Jimmy
Carrol for the preaching area; Val
Tanner in the ticket booth; Susan
Rogers in the car wreck room; Dean

ScareMare snakeroom
freaks out many vistors
Another season of ScareMare has
finally drawn to a close. The cast has
wiped off the last eight coats of black
or yellow or white make-up, washed
the last of the silver hairspray out of
their hair and hung up their torn costumes for another year.
Those who spent all four hours a
night screaming no longer have vocal
chords, and those who worked outside in cold October are are still probably trying to recover from the sniffles.
But for those of you who have
worked ScareMare, you'd know—
more memories come out of those
three weeks than in the entire year of
school. And believe me, this season
was no exception.
You see, I was the guy with the
snake. And, yes, that was a very real
snake. The big comment I heard all
the time I worked was that Bo-bo is a
fake snake. But seriously, how many
six-foot long rubber snakes have you
seen that are about three inches in diameter, whose tongue sticks out, and
who crawls up and around my shoulders? This snake crawls and eats with
the best of them.
Now, after watching the many thousands of people go through the room,
I have reached a very significant
conclusion about snakes: Peopledon't
like them.

'••:WB

The H O Story
By Dan Hochhalter
Immediately, they hit die ground.
They had entered die room walking;
they left the room crawling.
Another night, three guys— the
smallest one being 67", 260
pounds— walked into die room.
These men— very macho indeed—
made their way to die center when I
made my entrance. All three were
pressed up against die back wall,
their eyes as big as silver dollars,
screaming in utterterror.They came
into die room as macho studs but left
hanging ontoeach other's shirts, their
faces buried in each other's back,
whimpering in high-pitched voices,
"Take die snake away."
I've seen a guy do a backflip over
therailing,catch himself against the
back wall, and then flee down die
stairs for his life leaving his date to
be eaten by die snake. I've seen a girl
literally leap five stairs onto her date's
back andridedie entire group down
die rest of die stairs.
Or then there's the case of die guy
protecting his date as her face is
buried in his jacket He's die whole
time in die room yelling, "Chill out
with the snake, man. Chill out with
die snake!" i was standing in a 45degrec room with a T-shirt on and
bare feet—I couldn't get any colder
than that.
All this makes me wonder why?
Seeing this, I was beginning to feel
sorry for die snake. All these people
are freaking out around him, and he
just innocently sits there around my
neck, sleeping most of the time.
What is it that makes people afrad
of snakes? I guess die world will
never know.

Francis, first floor coordinator.
DJ Bigclow in the chainsaw room;
Janet Anderson, the hologram
room; Kevin Hartman in the bridge
room; Boyd Dellinger, second floor
coordinator and leader for the
checkerboard room.
Rodney Hufty headed the snake
room; Duane Kanerva, the staircase
and hangman room; Steve Veale
headed the casket room; Carl Fink,
the face room; Doug Kruse, the
combat room; Kevin Brittingham
coordinated the classroom and
Danny Logan coordinated the
viewing room.
The leader for the guides was
Norm Yukers; the costume
coordinator, Amy McNeil; tentmaking was headed by George
Cannon; the follow-up coordinator
was Paul Shumski and the director
for security was Tom Smith.
A few students relayed some
highlights from ScareMare. One
student said that a sheriff from the
northeast Virginia area was saved.
Another night, a whole family,
including the mother, father and
two sons was saved.
Another student told how he had

been working with a junior high
football team and saw the captain
saved.
A volunteer for the
preaching tents said that she could
"see a light in someone's eyes"
sometimes when the message was
reaching them.
During follow-up, a student lead a
girl to the Lord who had attended
ScareMare, then lead two others to
the Lord after telling them about
ScareMare.
"Some of these people would
never come to a place like Thomas
Road to be saved," one student said.
He was glad that a different
approach could be used to reach
those people.
Dave Adams, coordinator of
YouthQuest Ministries, then spoke
to the group. Before his message,
he presented an award to a 14 year
"ScareMare veteran," Richard
Popovich, or "Pop" as he is
known.
Adams message centered on the
themes of God being the purpose
and center of ScareMare, that He
uses anyone for His ministry and
that ScareMare was only a
beginning, not an end in itself.

11k

10% off

freezer

any item
for LU students

Good at both locations
River James Center,
Hills Plaza,
Madison Heights
Lynchburg
'.A

As a matter of fact, people hate
them. Or to be even more precise,
people will sacrifice their date to get
away from them.
I've seen girls cower behind their
guys. I've seen guys cower behind
their girls. It's almost a disgrace to
manhood and die male ego to see guys
literally holding their dates between
diem and Bo-bo as they walked
through the room.
I was beginning to think that the
snakeroom at ScareMare wasachanging point in people's lives. One night,
I saw four girls enter my room. They
were giggling, making sarcastic remarks and just plain enjoying them- Dan Hochhalter is a staff
selves until I came out with die snake. columnist for The Champion.

Jason Wise and Gary Bartlett show some trickery.

Illusionists use act
to present Gospel
REYNARD VALDEZ
Religion Editor
Enchanted Effusion, a magic act
put together by two LU students, is
now in the planning process for a
second semester appearance.
Freshmen Gary E. Barlett of
Clearwater, Fla. and Jason G.Wise
of Grand Rapids, Mich, use their
magic act to present the Gospel.
Barlett, who has been an
illusionist for 13 years, became
interested in magic after a magician
had visited his home church. The
magician left an impact on the
lives of many teenagers in the
church, as a week later they were
trying out magic tricks in their
time of fellowship.
"I wanted to do magic; but they
(older teens) thought I was just a
little kid, and they wouldn't let me
participate," Barlett said.
After meeting a guy at school
doing magic tricks, Barlett offered
to pay him to show him how to do
the trick. "He showed me, and I did
it well. Then I did it at the church.
The older teens were so impressed,
and it was then that my parents
bought me a magic set," he said.
As for Wise, he became
interested in basic magic sets. He
later became involved with a

Christian magic team in Kansas
City, Mo. at the age of 11. Magic
has held Wise's interest for six
years, and he has seen about ten
decisions made for Christ.
The magicians produce an
illusion stage show put to music
and work with a cast of six.
Some of the tricks they use
involve animals, pulling birds out
of the air, changing birds to rabbits,
mid-air floatation of a human body,
sawing people in two and the
Hudini metamorphous trunk trick.
We usually travel with pastoral
majors from LU who present the
gospel message at the end. The
basic message is the plan of
salvation and the using of talents,"
Wise said.
The dynamic duo travel and do 50
to 100 shows per year nationwide.
International travels have taken
them to England, Scotland, France,
Spain, and Switzerland.
Wise has done local television
spots in Grand Rapids.
Barlett has been on programs
such as Kids Place, a program out
of Clearwater, Fla. Since August,
Barlett has been featured on
Showtime and the Movie Channel.

COLOMBO TO GO
Insulated mug to KEEP for FREE when you buy a
$1.19 cup of yogurt. 10 % off yogurt or ice cream
with mug. Yours to fill and Refill.

Pizza i n n

TUB O'CREAM
Timbrook Square/Tim be rlake Rd.
239-6471
"Our Special is ice cream cakes."

The Ultimate Buffet Experience!
•Fresh PIZZA (3 types)
New York style
Original Thin Crust
Deep-Dish Pan
•TACO PIZZA

Mix or Match Coupon

Two Small Pizz
with cheese and 1 topping*

$4.99
Addtional toppings available at additional cost.
Valid only with coupon at parucipariong Little Caesars.
Not valid with any other often One coupon
per customer. Carry out only.*Excludes extra checw
.Expires 11/31/88

Little Caesars
LitUe Caesar Enterprises, Inc.

Timbrook Square
(next to Kroger)
239-3333
Old Forest Road
(Forest Plaza West)
385-6666

2515 Memorial Ave.
(next to King-s)
528-0808

•Soup
•Spaghetti
•Garlic bread
•Salad Bar
•Pizzert- a
warm delicious fruit pie.

Nobody Does it Better!
I
!

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Madison Heights
|
(Seminole Shopping Center) I
847-2800
I

7 days a week 11 a.m - 2 p.m.
Monday and Tuesday nights 5:30 - 8:30
Wednesday Nights 5:30 - 8:30 (Pasta Buffet)

$3.29
$3.99
$3.99

Why Pay More?...To Get Less!!
I FREE DRINK

• FREE DRINK

|

|
|
|
|
|
I
I

Buy any buffet and re-J
ceive a regular size soft J
drink, tea or coffee j
FREE. Offer good on J
Dine-in only. One cou- •
pon per customer |
please.
•

•

i

• ggggm

• JMUMUA •
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Buy any buffet and re- |
ceive a regular size soft |
drink, tea or coffee |
FREE. Offer good on |
Dine-in only. One cou- I
pon per customer I
please.
I

i
Offer expire? 11-30-88

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • J
Lynchburg 8109 Timberlake Rd. 237-6476
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LU fans need to improve game behavior
BY KEITH MILLER
Sports Editor
This is the first of a twopart series on student
behavior at Liberty sporting
events.
Imagine you are not a Christian
and you're flipping through your
dial on the TV set. You've been
witnessed to recently and the Lord is
working on your heart.
As you turn your TV set to the
LBN network, you catch the last
two minutes of an LU-Longwood
basketball game. At the end of the
first half, a fight breaks out between
an LU fan and a fan from
Longwood.
You notice the fans jeering the
referees and the opposing players.

You even here an obscenity or two.
Off goes the television and you
rationalize that 'those Christians
aren't any better than me.'
How about this scenario: You
bring some unsaved friends to
campus to watch a volleyball match
and the fans are so rude to the
opposing team that you leave
embarrassed, telling your friends wc
don't usually act like this.
Sound far-fetched? Maybe
not. We, as Liberty students, need
to look at our conduct at sporting
events.
For instance, did you know that at
a volleyball game, the fans are
supposed to be quiet while the ball is
in the air? Have you ever watched a
tennis match on TV? While the ball

is in play, the fans don't hoot and
holler until the play is made and the
ball is dead. The same goes for
volleyball.
"There is no use to cheer and
scream when the ball is in the air,"
LU volleyball Coach Sue Kelly said.
"When the play is over is when the
fans are supposed to cheer. What
good does it do to holler when
nothing is happening? It ruins the
concentration of the players, and it's
rude."
I will be thefirstto admit, I didn't
know you weren't supposed to
cheer all the time at a volleyball
game. Yet, it isn't just the rules we
as Liberty fans need to improve on.
It's taste.

"First of all, let me say I like
having all the fans at our games, but
we need to watch what we do as
ambassadors of Christ," said Kelly.
"Singling out players' names and
harassing them is high-schoolish.
As Christians, we are to be above
reproach. We are to set the
standards.

"A lot of coaches have said to me
this is the worst place for them to
play because our fans are so bad.
This is supposed to be a Christian
school, yet we act worse than
secular schools."
Last year at a home basketball
game, Liberty had its only fight of

the year— on national TV! What
kind of message does that send to
people looking at our university?
"We have teachers and alumni
who won't attend our games on
campus because of the way our
students act at the games," said LU
Athletic Director AI Worthington.
"We've had students actually get
hurt at games because of paper
flying out of the stands."
Does this mean we shouldn't
cheer at LU sporting events on
campus. NO WAY! Our teams need
our support, but we just need to
remember who we are.

It's fun to get wild and crazy at
the games, but fun is not cussing out
a referee for making a bad call. Fun
is not yelling at an opposing player
because he has big ears.
"I love to have the fans cheer
when Theresa (Bream) gets a spike,"
Kelly said. "I think it's great. It

pumps the team up and the fans. We
need more positive cheers, not
negative ones."
Next week, we'll talk about
what rules Liberty has for sporting
events and an opposing player's
reaction to Liberty's fans.

Netters claim four,
now stand at 24-8

Special teams
fire LU to win
over Kutztown
BRUCE A. STANTON
Editor
KUTZTOWN, Penn. - After a subpar first half in which LU led
Kutztown only 14-13, the Flames
needed a "special" play to turn Saturday's game around.
And who better to make a special
play than the special teams?
Following a strong defensive stand
by the Flames' defense early in the
third quarter, Brian Wool folk blocked
the kick by Kutztown's punter and
chased the ball into the endzone for a
touchdown that put the Flames on top
20-13.
"They were blocking man-to-man
instead of doubling on the left rusher,
which I am, and left me free,"
Woolfolk said.
"Normally, if you block a punt, it
just rolls straight down, and a whole
bunch of guys will be there. But it just
rolled in front of me and I lied on it."
The touchdown was Woolfolk's Kara Fanning sets a volley in a match last week.
second of the season after a blocked
punt. The first one was a 50-yard
return of a block by Donald Smith
during the JMU game.
BY CURT OLSON
Coach Gary Habcrmas said, "N.C.
In fact, it was Smith that gave Champion Reporter
State is the toughest team in the
Woolfolk an inspirational speech of
The Liberty University Flames division. They are returning the
sorts at the half.
hockey team is a team in transition same team and they have some key
"They'd been doubling on Don, and personnel wise. For thefirsttime in players."
he said that it was up to me. It was my the team's four year history, they
time," Woolfolk said.
have lost a solid core of players to
The hockey team has what Coach
After Woolfolk's score, LU was a graduation. Three were lost to Haberams calls a "taxi squad."
different team and went on to a 36-13 graduation, including the starting These are players who travel with
victory.
goaltender, and one was lost as he the team but do not dress unless
Quarterback Paul Johnson had three did no't return to the team.
there is an injury to a player.
touchdown passes on the day, the- While the Flames have had a slight
longcst one being a 50-yard toss to overhaul the league has a totally new
look. In previous years there were
L.G. Parrish.
The freshman goalie for the Flames
"I was running a nine-route, and I the North and South divisions in the is Chris Becker. Going into last
was past the defender," Parrish said. Southern Collegiate Hockey weekend action against N.C. State,
"But the ball wasa little underthrown, Association. Last spring the league Chris had only given up two goals
so I just came back and caught it and made a major face lift as they now in four games in the third period and
have the East and West divisions. he went three straight games without
went on in."
Ike Logan and Leroy Kinard also LU is now in the East division and giving up a goal in the third period.
had touchdown receptions for the they are joined by the defending
champion Duke Blue Devils,
Flames.
Currently Freshman Mike Torrence
Charles McCray led LU on the Maryland Terrapins, North Carolina leads the team in goals withfiveand
ground with 71 yards on 20 carries. Tar Heels, North Carolina St. Nick Reichenbach leads the team in
He also scored hisfifteenthrushing Wolfpack and the Virginia Tech points with ten.
touchdown of the season, which ties Hokies. Oddly enough, four of the
Reichenbach does have some
him forfirstplace with Kim Raynor six teams in the East division were injuries though, as he has a knee
for the most rushing touchdowns in the four teams in the playoffs last problem, a back and neck injury and
year.
one season.
a possible broken rib.

Staff photo by Donald W. Hayden

Hockey team in transition
Coach Habcrmas commented that
Reichenbach is one of the players
they can least afford to be injured.
This is Liberty's fifth year of
NCAA club hockey as the hockey
team receives no financial support at
all from the athletic department.
They buy their own hockey
equipment and they rely totally upon
fan support to help fund their use of
the Lancerlot Arena which is an hour
away in Vinton, Virginia.
Coach Habcrmas was told by Dr.
Guillerman recently that, "If the
league goes Division I, the hockey
team can move to Division I."
Coach Habcrmas did point out
though, that a move to Division I
would only allow us to play local
teams in the South.
Coach Habcrmas said, "We are a
little better, but the league is better.
The league is improving more than
us. Anyone can win this league."

BY KELLY CLINE
Champion Reporter
The Lady Flames Volleyball
Team increased its record to 24-8 as
it won all four of its matches last
week.
On Tuesday the Flames played at
home against Shepherd College.
The four graduating seniors on the
team: Kathy Guetterman, Becky
Shannon, Tammy Rapp and Julie
Sitler, were honored by Coach
Kelly and their teammates preceding
the match.
All four seniors contributed
successfully in the Flames 15-4,1511,15-6 victory over Shepherd.
Shannon, Rapp and Guetterman
all contributed to the Flames
offensive attack with ace
percentages of 24,17 and 15. All
of Shannon's digs were perfect and
80 percent of Siller's digs were
perfect.
Theresa Bream and Shana Pepper
killed 61 percent and 50 percent of
their spikes respectively.
Then the Flames traveled to
Richmond for thier last tournament
of the season and tookfirstplace in
the four-team round-robin tour-

r a m

nament.
The first played Radford in the
first match, whom they beat in
three games, 15-4,15-1,15-4.
The Flames second match against
American University went to four
games. The Flames also won this
match 15-5,13-15,15-13,15-5.
They played the final tournament
match against VCU. Thefirsttwo
games of the match were no trouble
for the Flames, winning them 15-7,
15-6. The third games proved to be
a little more difficult, but the
Flames pulled through to win 1715.

Theresa Bream and Becky
Shannon were both selected to the
All-Tournament Team. Shannon
had an ace percentage of 21. Bream
had a season high kill percentage of
64, while Guetterman also did well
killing 47 percent of her spikes.
The Flames play their last match
of the season Nov. 8 at James
Madison Universiy.
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PUTYOUR
COLLEGE DEGREE
TO WORK.
Air Force Officer Training School
is an excellent start to a
challenging career as an Air
Force Officer. We offer great
starting pay, medical care, 30
days of vacation with pay each
year and management
opportunities. Contact an
Air Force recruiter. Find out what
Officer Training School can mean
for you. Call
1-800-423-USAF TOLL FREE

